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RIGHT UP TO THE TIMES

B Just Read Th esc îhort 
I ■ Descrip ions — Then 

• SEE THE PROGRAM

A Mot: graphic Triumph
’‘WHEN WOMAN WILLS”

Reliance Drama with Woman's 
Wi 1 Power as Its Theme

imp Story of a Sudden Bridal Tour
An Unexpected Honeymoon

Full of Genuine Fun__________

THE MAN FROM TEXAS
Story of the West with P enty of 

Cowboys, et'.
MR. SHERMAN

*• Father Is a Grand Old Man ”
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Red Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose
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'Bowline
The Kind Too. Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one todeceiveyouin this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

ViThe Commercial League. 
Waterbudy & Rising won by default from 

the Simms & Co. bowlers in the
Cra^^rercial Bowling League game on 

. mack’s alleys last night. The Simms team 
Tailed to put ini an appearance and the 
W. & R. team rolled the game themselves. 

M The following are the scores.

Waterbary & Rising.
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Total. Avg. 
79 238 79%
84 286 95%
71 281 87
82 244 81%
65 214 71%

What Is CASTORIAVFeàtherstone 
Labbc .. 
Polder yr .. 
CheslyV. . 
Barberry ..

'.. 84
•>. 99 Alex. Friser

Two provisional directors of the Farmers’ Bank, whose presence is requested in 
Toronto in connection with matters arising .out of the smash up of the institution. 
A summons for each has been issued.

àDr. John Ferguson106 Cofftoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor' other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an<l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OENÜ1HE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

. 83

. 70

1/ 442 420 371 1243

The City League.
The Tigers took all four points from 

the Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s last night. Both teams 
put up a good game, but the Tigers were 
in better form than their opponents. Mc- 
Kiel with 91% led the Tigers, and - Smith 
with 84 starred for the Imperials. The 
sdores were as follows:

Imperials.

A' Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., dTand 60c* !
and are bent on taking the measure of the 
league leaders. The teams will line up as 
follows:

St. John.
xAMUSE LUTS

Sackville.-
Goal,

Everything a Great Big Hit PLANS TOLD OF 
IN THE SENATE

Pierce .Bowser
Poifit.

McAvity

Philp»..

Gilbert..

.McCarthy
Coverpoint.

Rover.
ClayJOHN BARRETT

AND COMPANY

Total. Avg. 
247 82%
247 82%

Ii

V C Sinclair .. 
Gamblin . 
Smith .. . 
McKean ., 
Stanton ..

.Fowler93
'Centre.82

Clawson80 84 Richardson252
Right Wing.

Left Wing.
• •••'•• 4"1- ■

The N. B. H. L, Standing.

81 237 79
344 81%At the End of the Ciy White Way.A BIT OF BLA^

A GRAND SUCCESS
CAST OF CHARACTERS : '

80 Parker.............

Mooney...........

..........G. Duncan

.. .W. Duncan

* >

EY Four Second-class Cruisers 
and Six Destroyers to Be 
Built—Where They Will Be 
Assigned".

The Kind You Hare Always Bought416 416 401 1227 
Tigers.

Ü-
■ * Total. Avg. 

251 83%
275 91%
259 86%
235 77%
273 91

Goals
Won. Lost. For Agst.Lnnney .. 

McKiel .. 
Belyea .. 
Mitchell . 
Bailey .yf

.. 88 In Use For Over 30 Years.NORA, [with a good h»artl ------ -|f IS3 Si. E. BARLOW
lyrical Irish >f»ng8and Irish Jig and Reel Dances—A HOST OF

THE PIFkR [?rxr?trea‘iii hia numbws]
TfcRRANCK [a coachmen who":ove, in v. til .

IRELAND’S SW ET TENOk, whi> gives great delight in rendering

.105 St. John..................3
Sussex,. ..
Fredericton..
Marysville..
Chatham .............. 1

New Brunswick League.

25 8
78 3 14 THE C.NT.U* OOM—ANV, TT MU A A A— (ITMECT. NEW VON* «IV.

.. 73! D. A BRAD/ 
OHN BARRETT 
e .Id Irish airs.

2 11
81 1 10

18
426 431 434 1291 

Customs Team. Won.
Vllagraph Life Portrayal of Civil War J OthCF

“A Dixie Mother” Pictures
Ottawa, Jan. 19—Senator Landry was 

told today that the naval programme call
ed for the construction of four ix-cond- 
class cruisers of the Bristol class, and 
eix destroyers of the improved river class. 
To the Pacific would be assigned two 
Bristols which would together carry a 
complement of 742 officers and men, and 
the Rainbow with 273 officers and men.

On the Atlantic there would be two 
Bristols with 742 officers and men, six de
stroyers with a total complement of 578 
officers and men, and the Niobe with 790 
officers and men.

In the police coprt ip Fairville before The Niobe and Rainbow, now training 
yea Uned up at the start, and the first Jugtioe Allinghaœ, yesterday afternoon/«hip8.,eventually will be used as parent 
named went off in the lead, which he held i m . _ _ , . » ships for the destroyer fleet,
until the second lap was passed, when he Minnie Eaton was fined $50 and costs for 
relinquished it to Ingraham. Belyea came violation of the liquor .license act. In- 
along with a spurt and the two made a formation has also beet* made by Inspec- 
grhat race of it for two laps, when the B j jjeve, who laid the information 
latter shot to the front and was never . YT. „ . A -, M
headed, although Ingraham came fast and In t°18 caBe» aB wel1, against Mrs. Mc-
was on his heels at the finish. The, time Cormick on charge of selling dtiring pro-

I wa® L26. hibited hours.
J3* rrUo,>v Hly f12 jean B- ^ren’ ^ed Wwhq caw here Thouaand9 of mother6 in Canada owe a
Belyea the city championship. He leads a stowaway from South Araer.ee, is still debt o{ gratitude to Zam-Buk for its cure

being detTed at the immigration build- of their cbiJdren, and hundreds of them 
RplMnlt tifh 3 ^ th '“*■ cla™« t» be A.tierreepondent for are not- 8jow to recognize the claim.

: 4>ftnd Jast with 3. LeMatm, of Pans, and says he is walking j Ouidinc of Ninette Man savs:
The officials were: Referee, pios. Nagle; ar0und the world on- «wager. W. F-1 ‘My little boy was suffering very'’badly 

finish judges K. MacRm and S. Gerow; Hatheway, French eonAfinr agent here, I fro"m a form o( skin 0ver his eye.S’ riartS ^rn 1Dd P> MC" Mn UP'the Ca8Wh the ^ at fappUedZa^Buktyteected pari, aL

»« 1- *• * c. J. .nJ s„„™, H. 6. S.*.S XeZlffiS"
f° 0Wa: Adams, May, A. Hatheway, and George Mrt. F^/liners, Ajr Suffolk street,

220 yards dash, won by J>>gan. Dodge, of this city, are the applicants for | Guelph, Æl.'Tttlims: “THy little daughter

,‘htx, *,v —.•" S» | 2s 55JK
, p ,v v-i ■’ . v ’ Johnstone, Queens count>. | the irritaberand eoreness were greatlyran into one of the blocks on the ice, <The Xorthwest Mounted Police" was relieved affi^he cliild rested easier Per- 

and that this was what stopped him. the subject u B very interesting lecture with Zam Buk worked a com-
last evening by Rev. Mr. Cody m the pje^e cure.” 
school room of St. James* church. The 
lecture was illustrated- and gave great en
joyment.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last night, it w^à decided to hold 
a fancy dress carnival an the Victoria 
Rink i>n February 5. V

The tea conducted-last ‘night by the not buey with her official duties Mrs. Pey- 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Temple Building was ^on outfits and takes charge of pack trains 
very successful. A large number sat at ! 0£ prospectors and travelers through Ra- 
supper. The names of the ladies in charge _n; 

published in the Times-Star last

3 Biô Acts in One 3
Two games in the N. lî. H. L. were 

played last night and the result was favor
able to the home team in both eases. In 
Sussex, Fredericton was defeated 5 to 2, 
while Chatham tqok. MajrysyUle into camp 
7 to 3.

~ The Customs House bowlers won from 
the Post Office bowlers on the Victoria 
Alleys last night 1326 to 1801. The game 

: was three strings.
! Skating

/ ;WED.TUES.MOM.

LOOK! FREEMAN’S EDUCATED GOATS/ Good cooking is not 
a matter of luck, it is

Ramblers Won.
In Amherst last night the Ramblers 

won from the Truro Colts 15 to 0.

Belyea Wins Race.1 .
The disputed race of Tuesday night was 

skated over at the Victoria rink last even
ing. Logan did not start, claiming that 
he was not treated fairly and that hp and 
Riley should have skated the race 
alone. Riley, Coleman,-Ingraham and Bel-

1
Art, both in the selection of ingre
dients and their use. Most cooks select

MORNING LOCALSover

GelatineKnox Pare, Plain 
Sparkling

GRATEFUL MOTHERS! because they have proven through 
years of experience that Knox’s is best 
fitted for cooking. "*

t Because it improves
Knox Gelatine is/s stajfte as 
butter, sugar an/ sail 
package in the/ousc

Over I&cipeBt

What Zam-Buk Did For Their 
Little Ones /dish,

.eggs.
1isr e

lyrays 5
icies.

j
m Free

“Dsinty Desserts for li _’copie” is the title of ooreew recipe
book. In it is explain^sCow Knox Gelatine is used for Desserts', 
Garnishes, Jells, Sauces, Gravie», Soups, Candies, Puddings, Ioes 
end lee Cream.
This book and a Pint Sample will be sent to my 
address for your grocer?* name. Address

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Iaox Are.

Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

f&OX
5»,Johnstown, N. Y.. U. S. A.

N»

Hockey
All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 

at 50c. box or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Tonight's Game-
Tonight's game between St. John and 

Sackville promises to be close and excit
ing. Sackville is bringing a strong team

was the showing of the Vitagraph 
of the Civil War, “A Di:
Three other picture subjects 
balance of the bill.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ma 
Either.” 

e up theMrs. Charles Peyton has been appoint
ed a game warden in Montana for four 
years at a salary of $125 a monthr, When

Absorbing (( 
Kalem 
DramaGEM- The Way of Life” DON'T DE OALO THE GEM.OPERA HOUSE.

Two college chums loved the same wo
man, and one, naturally, won her and led 
her to the altar. Yet they remained 
friends, and when times became trouble
some for this one who had oono' ere-l in 

his old chum,

It has been said that seldom in the his
tory of the drama has there been recorded 
a play that embodies the tense and ab
sorbing interest contained in The Third 
Degree, which will be presented at the 
Opera House next week. The police de
partment in all cities use their own way 
in a sort of a preliminary investigation of 
a crime and the methods used to force 6 
confession from a suspect is the theme 
which Chas. Klein has used to construct 
ltis drama. The Paul Gilmore company 
will present the play in this city. ft 

Miss Aldelaide French, who was ccfttar 
with Mr. Gilmore last season, hea 
cast and will be supported by Jdhn C. 
Connery. Tickets now on sale/at the 
Opera House. /

An Old Silver Mine in Peru”-Mr. Dunbar- Orchestra Nearly Anyone May Secure a 
Splendid Growth of Hair were 

night.
The vacant lot in Elliott Row, owned 

I have a remedy that has a record of ;)y q e. Vail, and adjoining his house, 
growing hair and curing baldness in 93 out ; hag purchased by F. A. Dykeman,
of every 106 cases where used according who wiU erect a concrete building there, 
to directions for a reasonable length of j The -p Simms Co., Ltd., it is under- 

I time. That may seem like a strong state-1 Etood_ WÜ1 extend their factosy in the 
. ! ment—it is, and I mea^Ék to be, and no spriDg to the west of their premises in 

one should doubt it w ahey have P»t i Union street. The company has bought 
my claims to aMactu* if. .Mi old Keltic property from Jas. Minne-

I I am so eertaif ReMll ‘B” Hair Toni 
will cure dandrie, piRei^maldness, stj 
idate the aflalp aid blr#ls. stop f 
hair and gr%v tfat I pad
ly give my Bosi 
every pennyl 
stance where
faction to tb*se* . # D. M. W. Lyell, of London, Eng., came

Rexall “93” HaifcTom^t as pleasant to the citv on Saturday last, and remained 
to use as clear Bpnng^^ter. It is de- tiu Tuesday and during- his visit here 
lightfully perfumed, sxM does not grease iooked over tfie plans for Courtenay Bay, 

- or gum the. hair. Wto sixes, 50c. and aB a representative of the English engin- 
$1.00. With my guaiflfttee back of it, you eeri and shipbuilding firm of Willis <t 
certainly take no rie. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
son, 100 King street.

Indian Frontier Talc“A MM OF COURSE THEY SAY IT.* 
“They say he couldn’t stand prosperity” 
“YVho say?”
“The men he refused to lend money to.”

the fight for love, it was 
that he looked for com^rt. 
brief synopsis of the interesting dr 
aarrative told in “The 
the Gem Theatre today 
pleasing Edison featurtf,
Maid,” is also given, j 
drama of life in the/hj*fs of• Kentucky, 
where in the leading rmeVportray an actor 
and actress, who are under the impression 
that they are “acting” with each other, 
but they find it to be stern, but pleasing, 
reality. “The Long Trail,” ia an Indian 
drama, showing, the quickness of justice 
on the frontier. An old silver mine in 
Peru” is another good subject.

The orchestra and Mr. Dunbar will as* 
usual prove enjoyable. On Saturday every 
little child at the big'matinee will be giv
en a souvenir.

“THE LONG TRAIL”Kentucky, Comedy Drama of Theatrical 
Life—Edison

itic
ay of 
d ton

kffe” at 
rrow. A 

Mountain 
is a comedy

SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

TIZ-FOR SORE FEET
Tonight “THE TAMING OF WILD BILL!

Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly, 
Sweaty Feet? Corns, Callouses 
or Bunions? Use TIZ. It’s Sure, 
Quick and Certain

then.Star At a meeting of the White Candy Co. 
creditors yesterday, it was found that the 
assets exceeded the liabilities by $18,000, 

. but there was a lack of working capital, 
^very in- ; The meetjng was adjourned until January 
tire satis- 31

“DEBT”—A Strong Society Drama
ial-l

efundguaramee - 
aflme for 1 ia 
Æ*s not gieeM

THE STAR.
/The Sfar Theatre, North E 
up this rather inclement J 
bill of pictures knd musio j/f 
to attract, folks out of Aheir homes in 
any case.
is a western stiry
“Debt,” a société noyf-let tv ; “The Little 
Station Master,”
Mountains and the C. P. R. Bert Mayson 
will continue in his comic songs . A big 
matinee on Saturday is promised.

Best Show 
4 Month “The Little Station Master” —Western 1

fi, will wind 
reek with a j 
t is expectedBERT MAYSON

ENGLISH COMIC | Sat. Matinee !Tonight
4 “Tht Tamn#6 of Wild BiU” 

stirring episodes;sJ

HOME FAT REDUCERale of the Rocky

j Band Tomorrow Afternoon Co.Was- The high price of raw cotton is making 
the situation as regards the operation of 
the Canadian cotton millè doubtful, and 
some anxiety was daused here yesterday 
when reports were received from the 
States that the cotton mills there were 
likely to close down because of the indif
ferent demand for goods, and the high 
price of cotton. '

A branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Society has been formed in Carleton with 
S. G. Olive secretary and Dr. Duval, lec
turer.

j About twenty-five of the young people 
of Tabernacle Baptist churc'h held a ser
vice in the Seamen’s Institute last night.
There was a large attendance. W. E.

; Campbell presided and during the evening
I Adolphus Beyea sang a solo. Next Thurs
day evening the young people of St. John's 
Presbyterian church will have charge of 
the service.

! The committee of ten men appointed at
the meeting Wednesday night in Keith's At last here is instant relief and a last-
assembly rooms of citizens interested in ing permanent remedy for sore feet. No The inclemency of the weather last Follow theso^irections and - you will
the project of governing the city by com- more tired feet. No more aching feet. No evening did not seetn Ito interfere wdth have the bear fat reducer that money can
mission, held a meeting last night in the more mvollem bad smelling, sweaty feet, the attendance at the /Lyric, as patrons ; buy. Jt upnl take off the flesh at the rate
offices of J. A. Belyea. M. E. Agar was No more cdrns.^No lnflflflabuuions. No; were out in force, and/many thought the ' 0f at k«st two pounds a week without
in the chair and John C. Belyea acted as more callu^rses^fo matter jJhat ails your programme one of the/best. A treat was disaiylngiiig the stomach or causing 
secretary. Further meetings will be held feet ortheA^^^^ve tried. claimed by the management in ottering w rustles, while, best of all, no exercising
to add the forty names required to com- withoû^geU^y relie^Épl^WeTIZ. j John Barret & Co mutiny in “A Bit of oj^lieting is required to help it out. You
plete the committee. TU^is ÆÆy unlil^anything else for ! Blarney,” and the cltfver trio more than

Bits of Travel in Italy was the subject thjÆnir\)ommo\i ever heard of. It’s the j came up to expectations. ■ The sketch i|
of the second lecture given by the ladies oÆ foot remedy ever madew^^^pts on • one of pure Irish fijn, with dramaj^
of the Natural History Society yesterday tne principle of pois-
afternoon. Notwithstanding the unfavor- onoiw exudt^me^P^^^cause sore feet, 
able weather there was a large attend- Pow^m00IKihev remedies merely clog 
ance to hear Miss Winter’s description «É Hjl^^pores. TIZ cleanses them out and 
the manners and customs of the inhabi-/keeps them clean. It works right off. 
tants of Italy. Mise Louise Knight sang * You will feel better the very first time 
an Italian song. A hearty vote of thanks j its used. Use it a week and you can for- 
was tendered to the speaker. Next Thurs- get you ever had sore feet. There is no- 
day at 4 p. in. Mrs. M. A. Sheffield will thing on earth that can compare with it. 
lecture on A Trip to Bermuda. TIZ made only by Walter Luther Dodge

-------- — & Co., Chicago, Ill., and is for sale at all
hopes for the druggists at 25 cents per box. National 

Drug & Chemical Co., wholesale distribut
or» for Canada.

Works Rapidly and Safely—Re
quires No Exercising and Allows 
You to Eat What You Like—Cut 
This Out

jester
February 8th

■Fastest Men in Canada
Will Compete

1—~~~ ■■

Follow The CrowdTrades an I Labtr
CARNIVAL 

February 6th.
The lirst of The 

Season

THE UNIQUE.r_ 4St. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

foailaee
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

The fame of the Reliance Company's so
ciety dramas, which has grown 
in the past, seems likely to j 
ther impetus from I their laJfest release,
“When Woman Wi(ls,” toAie shown at 
the Unique Theatre today and Saturday. For the benefUi**>f AWP^^^Twisk to rc- 
It will tell an interest i/g story of the I duce thein^i^^e^Lnickly ^^deafely, we 
country girl in New xXnrk. The produc- j will give the recriptjBndjpIpBB^uie in full 
tion is staged artistically with, -beautiful i for a simpl^ffWtsgyld i\^|^pthat can 
scepery and costumes. The leading role be obtainedcost from any good 
is in the hands of the capable pantomine | drug store; 1-2 ounce Marmola, 3-4 ounce 
actress. Marion Leonard. “The Man | Fluid Extract Cascai^^y||ggpge|
From Texas,’ ’a western story, embodies | ounces Peim||j|^^^^^^^^nrthree are 
a novel idea with plenty of cowboys and cheap ant^^^oiesome, but you shouljl "takb 
good riding. Twro other subjects are also ! care to get an unbroken pack^ 
billed and with the singing of Mr. Sher- you get Marmola and not 
man patrons are promised a programme When you get home mix 
of the Unique’s highest standard. ov by shaking them

bottle and take onyl 
meal and at bedtime.

VICTORIA KM rapidly 
ive fur-

Mile Race Next Week
to'deoide sicond and third 
men ir. champ onship stries

imi E ■
Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Panl Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, declare/ that Canadian indus
tries would not be sacrificed, or would 
suffer in any way from the proposed reci
procity negotiations.

F. M. Sproul, M.P.P., of Hampton had | 
his face and right hand badly Irost bit
ten on a drive on Monday lrom Golden 
Grove to Hampton.

Yesterday aiternoon the Y'ork County 
Council passed a resolution recommending 
that a minimum valuation of $2 an acre 
bo put upon lumber lands in the county. 
Fred St. John Bliss was appointed county I 
secretary-treasurer, at $1,500, and Hon. . 
H. F. McLeod, auditor. A warrant for 
the county assessment was pass.d, tin 
amount being $6.576.05, the lowest since 
1905.

,The Restigouche county council 
Tuesday had a stormy time, when the 
council reconsidered the vote of $2,000 for | 
the Campbeliton relief fund. As Comp- 
bellton objected to paying 41 |ur cent. df 
' ^ amount it was decided not to vote

morning news
OVER THE WIRES ’3-4

Advices from Washington are to the ef-
yg^ so that 
substitute, 

e three togeth- 
ther in a lai'ge 

aspoonful after each

féct that tlie negotiations 
treaty will probably be concluded on Sat
urday.

The residence of R. H. Smith, of Hamp
ton was gutted by fire yesterday. Prompt 
work by the firemen saved the building 
from destruction. There was $3,500 insur- 

the house and furniture.

for a trade
You Will Enjoy Using TIZ, The Most 

Pleasant Remedy Üou Ever Tried , 
and Moreover, It Works. IThe Third Degree THE LYRIC.

ance on
The Northumberland county council yes

terday voted against the proposal to erect 
a new county court house. Architect H. 
H. Mott submitted plans.

Dr. Beattje Nesbitt, who is wanted in 
connection with the failure of the Farm
er’s Bank, was in Sault Ste Marie, M;chi- 
•jto, on Sunday and Monday, and signed 

hotel register under his own name. 
Jerome Crossman. of Albert county, an 

employe in the I. C. R. shops at Monc
ton is ill at his home there with smallpox, 
u»4 the house has been quarantined.

A,fc the Forestry convention in Quebec 
/efc&rday many uotable speakers were 
yjurd. It was stated that the railways 
are chiefly to blame for the enormous loss 
of timber by forest fires. Among the 
speakers were:—Hon. Sydney Fisher and 
Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B.

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
The Uon and the Mouse

I
A Comp’ete Icenic Produc ion
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c> 75c 

and $1.00
get results and at the same time take 

things easy and eat what you like—aa 
much as you like—and whenever you like.on

touches., It employs Jour characters 
each was handled ii^ a mannerVthat 
stamped the artists j above the Average 
vaudevillians. Miss 3|iaud E. Bafiow ex
ecuted her reel and jig dancesyfn a style London he rode in a train one day with 
that elicited tremendous applause. Daniel a small, meek curate. Dr. Creighton, an 
A. Brady as the squire i\/d The Irish, ardent lover of tobacco, soon took out his. 
Piper, was exceptionhllj^^çood, giving a, cigar case, and said, with a smile : 
pleasing performance Wthe bag pipes. ! “You don’t mind smoking, I sup- 
Mr. Barrett handled the part of Terrance, pose?”
the love sick coachman, admirably, and his ; l he meek, pale little curate bowed 
Irish song numbers were heartily qncored and answered humbly: 
especially “Where the River Shannon | “Not if your lordship doesn’t mind my 
Flows.” Another surprise of the evening being sick.”—Good HcaltK

sM
DID THE BISHOP SMOKE?

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by 
CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

'-is ho" ofWhen Dr. Cre ghton

One of the by-JsRvs of a cottage hos
pital in Wales reads thus: “No patient 
sliall curse or swear, or use any iiuh. 
or abusive language, nor 
cards or dice, iror s70<y>-p .vi

I
shall play ; 

1,4 the in -
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in addressing firmary without .the authority of the mcdi 

tee annual banquet of - the Montreal cal officer, and at certain & >uiro.

The pessimist never 
best for fear it will prove to be counter
feit.i

-
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NICKEL-Great Week-End Mow
EL BERT 
HUBBARD'S Justinian and Theodora

A Sumptuous Story ot Gladiatorial Days In Ro

“Tale the Mirror'Told”
A Sweet Story of Charity

“Oh. Wba/a Dinner”
A Screan Trick Film

HOW THE LITTLE CORPORALBEAJ THE INDIANS

S^otclTOUR OF SCOTLAND Songs and Music

ROSCOE BUZZELLE and DEWITT CAIRNS-Vocalise

MON. 23-CHR0N0PH0NE-vaI^e^Lle
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